Printing functional materials represents a considerable impact on the access to manufacturing technology. In this paper we present a methodology and validation of print-and-self-fold miniature electric devices. Polyvinyl chloride laminated sheets based on metalized polyester film show reliable self-folding processes under a heat application, and it configures 3D electric devices. We exemplify this technique by fabricating fundamental electric devices, namely a resistor, capacitor, and inductor. Namely, we show the development of a self-folded stretchable resistor, variable resistor, capacitive strain sensor, and an actuation mechanism consisting of a folded contractible solenoid coil. Because of their pre-defined kinematic design, these devices feature elasticity, making them suitable as sensors and actuators in flexible circuits. Finally, an RLC circuit obtained from the integration of developed devices is demonstrated, in which the coil based actuator is controlled by reading a capacitive strain sensor.
Introduction
The realization of 'printing' functional robots has the potential to bring unprecedented wide-scale access to rapid and versatile fabrication of robotic artifacts. Recent progress in techniques for printing 3D structures has provided engineers with rapid prototyping of robotic structural components and consequently to robots development. The challenge now shifts toward printing entire robots-from sensing and actuation to controller to fully integrated and functional artifacts-with minimal human intervention. Toward this end, we develop a method and technique for self-assembling conductive materials to desired functional formations.
Recently, folding processes, inspired by Origami art work and protein folding, have been exploited for the construction of various types of robots. RoACH is a 2.4 g autonomous hexapod robot with a body shape made through folding and assembling processes [1] . Onal et al developed inchworm robots by patterning a single Polyester sheet and manually folding [2] . Hawkes et al achieved the self-folding of an origami structure using a shape memory alloy for actuation [3] . Yasu and Inami demonstrated the self-folding of a robot-like structure in a microwave oven, using a heatsensitive sheet coupled with a microwave-sensitive aluminum sheet [4] . Felton et al achieved the self-folding using Shape memory polymer powered by Joule heating, and showed an inchworm robot [5, 6] . Tolley et al investigated various types of self-folding methods for robotic applications [7, 8] , and Miyashita et al achieved accurate self-folding of a robotʼs structure based on Angle folds using global heating [9] .
Whitney et al developed μm-scale robots based on popup methods [10] , and Abel et al presented a theoretical framework for designing pop-up parallel folds [11] . Techniques for MEMS folding was shown in [12] . DNA origami was realized through one-dimensional structure folding in [13] , and it was inspired by protein foldings in [14] [15] [16] . Elastomerbased folding techniques are presented in [17] .
A different line of research focused on developing soft electronics providing versatile capabilities to stretch, compress, twist, bend, and deform [18] [19] [20] [21] .
Toward the realization of 'printable' robots, this paper investigates a method of print-and-fold that unifies structure and functionality for robot development. As such we present basic printable electric components and devices. The contribution of this study is developed based on [22] , with additional exemplifications that the developed self-folding method is capable of producing miniature scale devices whose feature sizes scale down to the millimeter. The contributions of this paper are (1) a method for resistance, capacitance, and inductance through the use of a metalized polyester sheet, (2) a technique for self-folding and selfassembly of conductive material, (3) miniature devices (stretchable resistor, variable resistor, and capacitive strain sensor) as examples of self-folded functional electric devices and attained an origami-coil actuation mechanism, and (4) combined integration of these units in the form of a sensoractuator system.
General principles and methods
Our technical approach for realizing resistors, capacitors, and inductors exploits the conductivity and resistivity using the structure or geometry of material sheets. In particular, we use μ 50.1 m thick isotropic aluminum coating (one side) polyester film (Metalized Polyester Film, MPF).
A specific resistance can be attained by varying the materialʼs geometry. Thus, a × 3 3 cm square cut of MPF has about Ω ≈4.4 . The resistance can be linearly increased by lengthening the MPF, and inversely, can be decreased by widening the width of the sheet. By translating this cuttingand-regulating approach to folding methods, we can realize elastic resistors of various resistances (the limit is given by the geometry).
Since the resistance of the MPF is relatively low (the sheet resistance Ω ≈ 1 ), it can be used as a conductive cable in short-length circuitry. The conductivity is not as high as that of copper, such a conductive cable is more suitable for digital circuits.
Capacitors can be obtained using two electrically isolated MPF. Capacitance of two parallel MPF is proportional to the surface area and inverse proportional to the distance between the plates. Thus, the capacitance magnitude can be regulated by the arrangement and the geometry of the paired surfaces. With folding, we realized a capacitor by pairing angled MPF surfaces, where a shared edge forms the hinge between the tiles. This way, for example, two square MPF of × 2 2 cm 2 spanning an angle of°45 with a 2 mm gap from the shared edge exhibits a capacitance of ≈ 0.4 pF. Due to the fact that the capacitance increases roughly proportional to the surface area, the size of the device influences the capacitance magnitude. Inductance is the resistivity of a structure against the current change, and is commonly seen in the form of a solenoid coil. To show the capability of self-assembly in realizing folded 3D structures that satisfy the topology of an inductor, we designed a self-folding solenoid coil. The coil can create a magnetic field within a certain volume, which can subsequently be used for actuation mechanisms, as introduced in section 6.3. The inductance is determined by the number of turns as well as the geometry (size). For instance, an MPF solenoid coil with radius 16 mm, height 6 mm, and 5 turns theoretically has an inductance of μ 2.10 H.
Tests with an MPF-based inductor showed that it can sustain up to an ≈300 mA current before an instant loss of conductivity occurs due to changes in the characteristic of the polyester layer produced by heat. MPF maintains conductivity as well as resistivity given the non-harsh iterative foldings. The sheet can withstand a temperature range of −°45 C to°148 C, making the material a poor candidate for soldered connections. Therefore, conductive connections in the circuit were made using conductive tape, conductive epoxy glue, and mechanical clippings.
3. Self-folding method of MPF 3.1. Global heating application and three layer structure Among the various existing self-folding techniques, we have developed a simultaneous multi-crease self-folding technique based on global heating with a heat sensitive sheet (PolyVinyl Chloride; PVC, Shrink Bag, shrinking temperature:°6 5 C-°75 C, thickness 0.025 mm) [9] . The key insight is to transform the internal stress of a contraction sheet into a folding torque. Our goal is to globally heat the structure to induce simultaneous foldings. Figure 1 shows the designed mechanism for self-folding. The PVC contraction layer is sandwiched by non-deformable structural layers with different gap widths. When the structure is heated, the shear force disproportionates to one side and generates a bending torque (figures 1(a), (b)). The gap width difference between the front and back of the sheet at the same position enables the differentiation of the bending direction: the planes bend toward wider gaps. The approach is capable of folding mountain and valley folds simultaneously. Furthermore, the folding angle (θ 1 and θ 2 in figure 1) can be approximately encoded with the gap widths as well as the bridge width. Namely, the wider W h , the steeper the folding angle becomes. The designs presented in this work feature Angle folds, which enables precise targeted folding angles by indirectly actuating other folding angles that are kinematically coupled (see [9] ). PVC has two ideal features: the capability of low temperature contraction (less than°100 C), and a relatively robust physical structure with transparent visibility. PVC also has some disadvantages: the material may deform at high room temperature, and it cannot be cut with a laser machining system due to the emission of toxic gases. Figure 2 shows the design and fabrication process. After determining the desired variable properties, such as the folded sheet structure, kinematics, and circuit topology, we derived the crease pattern for self-folding considering all conditions (figures 2(a)→(b)). The unique characteristics of this approach are: (1) alignment of the laminated three layers is achieved with a single fold during fabrication (figure 2(d)); (2) the geometry of the target 3D structure (figure 2(a)) can be encoded in the folding pattern (figure 2(b)) to be realized after self-folding (figure 2(f)); (3) there are driving (or input) angles and driven (output) angles, and the accurate driven angles are roughly controlled by the driving angles by balancing out the torsion by bridges with generated torque (figure 2(f)); (4) with the exception of the laser machining during fabrication, the entire process is completed without the assistance of equipment; (5) the conductive surface in the self-folded 3D structure can be exposed or hidden depending on which side of the MPF faces up in the lamination phase (figure 2(c)); (6) further lamination of layers is possible to provide additional functionalities.
Fabrication
Conductivity is maintained via 'bridges' that link the conductive tiles (figure 2(c)), which also maintain a constant separation between tiles during self-folding and enforce the direction of folds. (Due to the torque required, bridges can only be placed over mountain folds.) The total thickness of the self-folding sheet is 0.3 mm.
Resistance

Model
This section models the MPF resistor. For 3D resistance,
, where ρ is the resistivity intrinsic to the material, l t is the unknown thickness of coated aluminum, l h is the height, l w is the width of the material, and R s is the sheet resistance. We measured the resistivity of the material using the Van der Pauw method (the sample thickness is much less than the width and length of the sample [23] ), and obtained the sheet resistance of Figure 3 shows the plot of experimentally measured resistances depending on the different width (l w ) to height (l h ) ratios of the rectangular MPF. By fitting the curve, we obtain = + R 0.93
, which shows a similar value to what we obtained from the Van der Pauw method, and we will use this model for rectangular resistors.
To embed resistance within a (self-)folded structure, we wish to estimate the resistance when bridges are included in a pattern (see figure 2) . Figure 4 illustrates various resistances made by cutting × 3 3 cm 2 pieces of MPF and varying the width (l w ) and height (l h ) of the bridges. By comparing (b) and (h), it can be derived that the position of a bridge does not affect the resistance. The resistance of a sheet, R total can be modeled as connections of the ith (  ∈ i ) surfacial geometric portion that attributes the resistance R i connected in parallel where R i is the resistance of the ith surface. For example, the total resistance of the structure in figure 4(b) can be approximately calculated as the sum of the resistance of figure 4(d) and the × 1 2mm 2 bridge portion. With this model, our calculation estimates that the R total of figure 4(b) . This resolution and the layer alignment accuracy mainly limit the attainable smallest feature size to be at the mm scale. Figure 5 shows one of the images of self-folded resistor (MPF resistor). In order for the resistor to attain physical compressibility and stretchability in one direction, we combined slit traces [24] and Angle folds ( figure 5(a) ). The result is a structure with reversible extension ratios of up to 118 with the large scale model, and 5 with the small scale model (the difference is due to the fact that the thickness of the material is constant).
Stretchable resistor
Figure 5(b) shows the self-folding process. Sixty eight creases are simultaneously folded in about 2 min after the initiation of deformation. Deformation occurs at temperatures over°50 C (the oven requires approximately 2 min to reach this temperature). In general, the duration depends on the characteristic of the oven used, though a steady increase in temperature is required to keep spatial uniformity in selffolding.
The structure is floated on water during the process in order to avoid direct heat application and to reduce the frictional influence of ground when deformation occurs. We note that self-folding can be attained also on a low-frictional surface such as Teflon sheet. With gradual heating, the temperature of the water to be approximately the same as the air temperature in the oven during self-folding experiments.
We show the self-folded MPF resistor in figure 5 (c), with a 5: 1 scale model fabricated with the same process in figure 5(d) .
Variable resistor
This section demonstrates self-folding of a variable resistor as a demonstration of the capabilities of our system. The idea was to connect the electrical tiles that make up a folded structure in an electrical circuit, and to manually short the circuit, thereby changing (reducing) the resistance in steps (four steps in this case). The tiling pattern and the path of electrical conductivity (depicted with blue lines) are shown in figure 6(a) . This figure shows tiles from the front surface in red and from the back surface in blue. This circuit topology allows for adjacent faces to be electrically connected in series, and the self-folded 3D geometry forms a scaling zigzag pattern for easy pinching to vary the measured resistance. Figure 6 (b) shows images from self-folding experiments. The repeatable self-folding process took about one and a half minutes after the deformation initiated. Figure 6 (c) shows the self-folded MPF variable resistor. Due to the kinematics of the structure, linearly aligned tiles on the top surface can be shorted by hand, as shown in the inset. The structure possesses elasticity, and it recovers its original posture when the external force is removed. (3 pinches) (in each case, = n 8). By approximating triangular shapes to the similar geometric ratios' rectangles, our model roughly estimates the resistance with no pinches as Ω ≈90.4 . Due to limitations of our CO 2 laser machining system we used, the actual dimensions of the bridges do not reliably reproduce the intended designs.
Capacitance
Model
In order to fabricate capacitors by self-folding, we explored designs composed of electrically isolated conductive faces, mechanically connected along fold edges. Here we develop an analytical model for the fundamental case of identically shaped paired angled MPF tiles (see figure 7 for the schematic representation of a side view in (a) and an angled view in (b)). Each capacitor is made up of two conductive isosceles triangular tiles (colored in red). Here, r is the length of the nonconducting parts of the upper and lower tiles measured from their common hinge, respectively, and l is the height of the , and the angle of the outward facing tip of each tile is given by ϕ. The capacitance of the tile pair varies in accordance with the relative angle between them, which is given by θ. Defining the x-axis as parallel to the bottom face, the capacitance C as a function of angle θ is: 
Capacitive strain sensor
Based on the folded capacitor model described in the previous section, we produced a self-folding capacitive strain sensor. The crease pattern, shown in figure 8(a) , was developed based on the X-form spans folding pattern [25] . The tiling pattern with connections between tiles via bridges formed a compressible five parallel capacitors when self-folded, and thus could be used as a capacitive strain sensor. Using global heating in an oven, the sheet reliably activated 100 creases simultaneously and self-folded into the intended 3D strain sensor ( figure 8(b) ). Note that all the necessary circuitry was defined during laser machining, thus the structure was ready to use after self-folding. Due to the kinematics of the structure, it can be compressed, and when the force was released, the structure expanded back to its original length.
We measured the capacitance of our strain sensor as a function of the applied strain ( figure 9 ). Within the marked region of 30-°60 , the sensor showed approximately linear behavior according to the equation = C 11.67 total × + strain 12.01. Within this region, the measured resistance increased by 15% with respect to its original value, making it a functioning capacitive strain sensor.
Inductance
Model
To generate an accurate model for folded inductive coils, we employed Harold Wheelerʼs formula [26] for calculating the inductance, L, of a single-layer coil since this formula smoothly connects the 'short coil' and 'long coil' approximations: where μ 0 is the permeability of free space, n is the number of turns, l R is the radius of the coil, and l H is the height of the coil. First, we determined the crease pattern for self-folding ( figure 10(a) ). The folding pattern was designed to (1) generate a spiral structure of six folds per coil turn, (2) attribute a determinate thickness to the wire for stable overlap, and (3) electrically connect all the tiles for current flow along the spiral structure. The entire pattern was designed to configure into a hexagonal coil of 5 turns, 16.0 mm radius, and a height of 6.0 mm. Note that the helix radius of this design (and thus the density of turns and coil height) can be adjusted by regulating the gap widths of the valley. As the folding angle approaches°180 , the turn density reaches its maximum value and the magnetic field increases for a given current.
Solenoid coil
Figure 10(b) shows the self-folding process of the MPF solenoid coil. The folding, from beginning to end, only took about a minute and a half. Figure 10(c) shows the self-folded solenoid coil. Note that due to the kinematics, the coil could be compressed. Wheelerʼs formula predicted μ = L 0.52 H, though the actual value was too small to measure with an LCR meter.
Application to actuation mechanism
In order to demonstrate the effect of the magnetic field generated by a folded solenoid coil, we investigated the possibility of an actuation mechanism. The basic design was based on a voice coil, in which an electrical coil generates a force that acts on a permanent magnet, vibrating a membrane to generate sound. Our approach was to have a compressible origami coil with two ferrous cylindrical cores suspended inside both ends. When the current was run through the coil, the ferrous cores within become magnetized in the same direction and attracted each other ( figure 11(a) ). The coil would then contract due to the attractive force between the ferrous cores. A similar concept is used in microrobotics to achieve locomotion in a microrobot equipped with two magnets, the separation of which are manipulated using an externally applied resonant magnetic field [27] .
In practice, our conductive material (MPF), was unable to conduct sufficient current for actuation at this scale. We therefore utilized a manually folded 24-winding copper-based origami coil with the same folding geometry pattern shown in figure 10 . In this case we insulated the copper layers using polyimide tape. For the cores, we used a 6.3 mm diameter ferrous cylinder (bolt) for the upper end and an 11.1 mm diameter ferrous cylinder for the lower end. Using an LCR meter, we measured the inductance of this folded coil to be μ = L 4.6 H, which was 8% smaller than the value predicted by Wheelerʼs formula ( μ = L 5.0 H). Figure 12 shows the magnetic flux density generated by the origami coil, which increased as a linear function of the applied current.
We tested the origami voice coil actuator by applying current and measuring the resulting contraction caused by attraction of the magnetized cores ( figure 13 ). At 5 A of applied current, a ≈0.8 mm contraction (≈3.57% compression) was observed in the structure. Presumably, the amount of contraction could be improved using a thinner insulation layer, a larger number of coil windings, or a higher application of current. The nonlinear increase of contraction with applied current results from the nonlinear strength of the magnetic force between the cores, which is inversely proportional to their relative separation to the power of four. While predicting the compression rate to obtain a precise model of the spring constant of our origami coil is required for further development of this actuator, we leave this characterization for future work.
Integration of devices
This section demonstrates the integrated use of the three electric devices presented above; namely, the self-folded MPSF resistor, the self-folded MPF capacitive strain sensor, and the manually folded origami-coil actuator. We read the (large scale) MPF capacitive strain sensor data with an Arduino controller board with the support of two resistors Ω (10 M and Ω 220 ), and we controlled the magnetic field strength generated by the folded-coil actuator as the linear output of the strain value of the (large scale) MPF capacitive strain sensor. We incorporated the MPF resistor into the circuit as the Ω 220 resistor. A range of 10-50 pF of optimized capacitance, regulated manually through compression, is linearly mapped to a 0-5 A current range in order to power the origami-coil actuator. Figure 14 shows the experimental setup and the control diagram. With the compression of the capacitive strain sensor, we observed the compression of the origami-coil actuator resulting from the generation of a magnetic field from the origami-coil. The demonstration, which is shown in the supplemental video, demonstrates the combined usage of the devices presented in this paper. 
Discussion and conclusion
In this paper, we presented the method, development, and usage of self-folding electric devices. We combined MPF and a heat-sensitive shrinking film to fabricate self-folding structures activated by applying global heating. The resulting folded structures are characterized by both conductivity and elasticity, making this approach appropriate for the fabrication of elastic electric devices, such as a variable resistor, a strain sensor, and a voice-coil based actuator. The result indicates that the required circuit topology can co-exist with the capability of self-folding while satisfying the required kinematics for the sensor. We further integrated these devices and demonstrated basic sensor-motor control by reading the strain of the capacitive sensor and regulating the folded coilbased actuator.
The novel electric devices have unique properties due to the underlying material and the fabrication process. The MPF resistors have limitations in terms of the maximum resistance output when compared to conventional resistors. Nonetheless, the structure features elasticity and tangibility in fabrication. The maximum value of the MPF capacitor is in the pF range. This implies that an appropriate use for these capacitors is as sensors, as they showed reliable and repeatable outputs. The limited current capacity that the MPF coil supports is not a negligible issue, but it will be addressed in future work in order to create actuation mechanisms with higher output.
In summary, the methodology showed the potential of using a conductive polyester sheet for electric devices by means of a simple and cheap printing-based fabrication and a reliable self-folding process. In addition to pursuing the creation of a wide functional platform based on the presented methodology, future work will continue to improve the automation of the entire process.
